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M:>venber 2, 1970 
Mr. Ralph sweet 
Christian Chronicle 
P.O. Box 4055 
Austin, Texas 78751 
Dear Ralph : 
Jack Evans and I recently participated in a :two-night Race Relations 
Fbrum in Manphis, Tennessee. It was oo-hosted and plarmed by the VanCB 
At5enue and M3.oon Road Congregations. These two elderships worked in 
the greatest kind of cooperation and ccnCBni and were able to present, 
what was for M:nphis, Tennessee, a first. 
There is a perscnal drama behind the fact that this Race Relations 
Forum was finally held in Merrphis under the sponsorship of these black 
and white churches. A man, Harry E. Steele, of 1295 Homer Street, ~nphis, 
Tennessee, 38122, was at one tine an elder of the Jackson Avenue Congre-
gation. When it becarre apparent tl)at Jackson Avenue would persist in · 
it's racial discrimination and ·prejudice, brother Steele resigned as an 
elder and began a one-man crusade to bring enlightenrient, especially 
as to regards the teachings of Christ, to ~l-iis churches regarding 
raoe relations. Because of Brother Steele's single-handed efforts, this 
·Race Relations Forum becane a reality. Yet . through all of it he worked 
through the local church, the Maccn Road Church, where he is a rrenber, 
and did not allCM himself to bea:me sorre kind of a special target or 
zealot. 
It seens to rre that a feature article on the oomni.tment of one man, 
Harry E. Steele, and what that . o:mn:i.tnent has already done for race 
relations in Menphis might enoourage others across the oountry. Brother 
Steele is not a young man and is still a service employee of the city 
of ~s. He is a very quiet, unassuming kind of person who really 
is notidal.1 that qualified for the beautiful thing he has oone but he has 
cx:,nrni. tted himself to seeing that raoe relations are inproved, especially 
between black and white <llristians in Merrphis, Tenmssee. He is the kind 
of man that would make a beautiful human interest story. If you have 
someone who oould work on it, I think it would be a real g:>od thing to 
share with the Chronicle readers. 
Your brother, 
,JAC:lc 
